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F ..Program .or Fan Semester A powerful nine from Irvin Hall

.1, * 4+
• Compulsory Upperclass Houck's freshman baseball squad

Course Suggested . Netmen Trounce last night as they dropped their
second game in three starts by a

• -Plans for a greatly stepped-up
Field

of9-6 on the New Beaver
and more vigorous physical educe- Navy Reserve, 6-0 d iamond.
tion program are 'now ready for
application beginning with the Playing their long-awaited

Ahead only once during the
' Fall semester according to Physi game, in the first inning when

match with the Naval Reserve Of-
cal Education school head, Dean

ficers stationed here, Coach Ted
they were leading by one run, the

Carl P. Schott. novices racked up six crucial err-
. Whether this program will in- Roethke's varsity netmen coasted ors, allowing the dormitory squad
elude required physical . activity to an easy 6 to 0 triumph over to add to their scoring.

for juniors and seniors has net, the latter in an abbreviated •6- The Irvin Hall Ulamondmen
been decided. However, Dean match contest on the College took freshman Fred Shaw,
Schott stated that he has sent let- courts yesterday. who pitched for the first time this

- ters to the other deans and admin- The match was a playoff of the season, for ten hits and three free
istrative officials showing the need contest originally set for July 11, passes, which, together with the
for such a program and suggesting which had been postponed be- errors committed by the Houck-
that they consider whether or not cause of rain. men, gave them the game.
these classes could be worked into Getting off to a fast start, Cap- Best performances for the year-
the upperclass students' schedules tain Cy Hull had little difficulty lings were turned in by Shaw,
to an advantage. in trouncing Freeman of the Nay- who hit a double and a single in

The Dean emphasized that the al Reserve in straight sets, 6-0, three times at bat, scored one run,
physical education school is ready 6-0. At the second position, Herb put out seven men and stole two

-to take on the extra responsibility STIFFENS COURSE—Dean Carl Kraybill duplicated Hull's feat by bases; first baseman Wayne
and work which would be neces-PSchott announced last night toppling Miller without dropping Kreidler, who slammed out two

.

sary if the other deans feel thatthat the required physical educa- a game, 6-0, 6-0. doubles in four times at bat, scor-
this program of physical education tion program for sophomores and Dick Armbrust encountered the ed a run and made seven putouts,

for all men would be advisable. freshmen will be toughened, be- most trouble in Reed of the Nav_ too; and Jack Gracey, "hot-corner"
' Elective physical education, pre- ginning . with the Fall semester. al Reserves, who extended him .....---......----.....

viously granted to students who He •also stated that he has com- to twelve games in their opening
had shown proficiency in the municated with all other deans set before faltering by a 7-5 .
course, will be completely abol- and administrative officials sug- count. Armbrust took the second
.ished according to the new set-up. gesting a 'required phys ed course and final set by an easy 6-3 score.
Dean Schott also stated that the for upperclassmen. In the last singles match Stan
so-called "sugar-coated" games
such as archery and badminton
will be abolished from the activi- College !World Series' straight sets, 6-2, 6-0.
ties available to cutsses., In doubles Hull and Spurgeon

"The emphasis will be on body Begins Next Tuesday combined to halt Miller and
conditioning and general physical Penn State's own world series, Webster of the Reserves by 6-1,
improvement rather than game matching the winners of the two 6-2 counts, while Kraybill and

—ability," Schott continued. He ex- big softball leagues, will get un- Armbrust defeated • Reed and
plained that classes thiS Fall will der way on the golf 'course dia- Hausechild, '6-1, 6-4.

' begin with eight or ten minutes of mond, Tuesday evening at 6:45. Saturday the Lions will appear
body conditioning exercises and The game.will be .a, clear,test of in a return match with the Facul-
will be concluded with runs over Phi 'Delta Theta batting prowess ty team at 2 p. m. on the varsity
the new 175-Yard obstacle course courts. The Roethkemen areversus the heretofore ,invinciblewhich is nearing completion this •fast ball pitching of Art Borsa, favored to repeat over the faculty
week. "We'll also have lots of virtue of their 10-5 triumphfor four years star twirler for the by
hiking and running with work on Canal St. Firehouse. Borsa has in their first meeting last month.
the obstacle course used as a tasted defeat only once in these The Lions closed their regular
standard and norm for a students four years in an exhibition contest' Summer schedule with a brilliant
grade," the Dean stated. with Delta Upsilon. 8-1 win over Cornell.
• Also recommended in Dean
Schott's letters tp the .administra7
lion Officials was the separation of
hygiene from the required phys-ed
course. He suggested that actual
activity be required three hours
per week for the regular one credit
and that a hygiene course be re-
quired with an extra credit grant-
ed for it.

•- ; With' the addition of the obstacle
course to the physical education
facilities Dean Schott stated that
no additional equipment would be
needed for .the emphasized pro-.

..gram: However, he declared that
Rec Hall would probably have to
be used for 8 a. m. until 5 p. m. in

, order to accomodate all the classes.
In regard to the use of the new

course the Dean stated that time
trials over the run will be conduct-

' ed every three weeks. "These will
be to test the students strength,
•endurance, speed, and agility;
qualities which will be necessary
to run the course," he said.

Irvin Hail Beats
Fresh Nine, 9-6

A Comnion Expression In Town And On Campus

20% REDUCTION ON ALL STATIONERY
ALL.FICTION BOOKS REDUCED 25%

SAVE V 2 ON CUSTOM JEWELRY

IM Tennis ONE LOT OF SPORT SHIRTS-50c
ODD LOT OF GOLF BAGS REDUCED 50%

TODAY
FRATERNITY SINGLES

sp.m.
Jeter vs. Epstein
Lamond vs. Jackson
Grun vs. Purdy
Scheiner vs. Yeagley
Reese vs. Cromers
Clup vs. Watkins

BUY A PIPE NOW AND SAVE 20%
ALL PLAYING CARDS REDUCED 10%

REFERENCE BOOKS-5 for MOO

FRATERNITY DOUBLES
6:30 p. m.

Sharp-Phillips vs. Hoch-Bates
Semler-Gross vs. Kline-Chipack
McDowell-Provost vs. Good-

man-Swartz

INDEPENDENT DOUBLES
6:30 p. m.

Lovell-Fisher vs. Hasson-Catan-
' osa

Mather-Edson, vs. Adams-Vargo
Thompson-Jac uist vs. Hertwig-

Pktory Values
In Picnic Treats

HAMBURGERS
HOT DOGS

FRESH CUBE STEAKS

Cook's Market.
115 S. Frazier Si. Phone 791

"You Can Get It At METZGERS"
Real Values During Our Victory Side Aug. 7.8

PARKER PEN SETS $1.95 to S7.SO—SALE PRICE 98c to $3.75

FREE CHANCE ON WAR BOND WITH EVERY 50c PURCHASE

SHOP AT METZGERS

PAGE Tlingit

man, who scored two runs and
stole three bases.

For the dormitory team, out-
standing playing was registered
by third baseman John Bennett,
football varsity man Aldo Cenci
at first base, Bill Grimes, center
fielder who hit a triple and a
single in four tries, and catcher
Dave Kintzer who smacked two
safeties.

The box score:

Irvin Hall ab
Gilbert, 2b ....4
McNeely, rf ... 4
Bennett, 3b ... 4
Cenci, lb .... 4
Wardrop, p 4
Grimes, cf 4
McMinn, If .. 4
Kintzer, c
Harris, ss .... 3
Barschat, lb .. 0

Totals 35

r h o
1 1 0
1 1 2
0 2 1
2 1 5
2 0 7
1 2 1
0 1 0
1 2 3
1 0 0
0 0 2
9 10 21

Freshmen
Gracey, 3b
Davage, ss
Hall, ss
Kolarik, rf
Kreidler, lb .

Myers, 2b
Waxman, lf, rf
Landy, cf
Stern, c
Shaw, p
Berlin
Smith, rf

Totals

r h o
2 1 3
0 1 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
1 2 7
0 0 2
0 1 0
0 0 0
1 1 1
1 2 7
1 1 0
0 0 0
6 9 21


